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Abstract Defining similarity measures is a requirement
for some machine learning methods. One such method is
case-based reasoning (CBR) where the similarity mea-
sure is used to retrieve the stored case or set of cases
most similar to the query case. Describing a similar-
ity measure analytically is challenging, even for domain
experts working with CBR experts. However, data sets
are typically gathered as part of constructing a CBR or
machine learning system. These datasets are assumed
to contain the features that correctly identify the so-
lution from the problem features, thus they may also
contain the knowledge to construct or learn such a sim-
ilarity measure. The main motivation for this work is to
automate the construction of similarity measures using
machine learning. Additionally, we would like to do this
while keeping training time as low as possible. Work-
ing towards this, our objective is to investigate how to
apply machine learning to effectively learn a similar-
ity measure. Such a learned similarity measure could
be used for CBR systems, but also for clustering data
in semi-supervised learning, or one-shot learning tasks.
Recent work has advanced towards this goal, relies on
either very long training times or manually modeling
parts of the similarity measure. We created a framework
to help us analyze current methods for learning similar-
ity measures. This analysis resulted in two novel simi-
larity measure designs. One design using a pre-trained
classifier as basis for a similarity measure. The second
design uses as little modeling as possible while learning
the similarity measure from data and keeping training
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time low. Both similarity measures were evaluated on
14 different datasets. The evaluation shows that using a
classifier as basis for a similarity measure gives state of
the art performance. Finally the evaluation shows that
our fully data-driven similarity measure design outper-
forms state of the art methods while keeping training
time low.
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1 Introduction
Many artificial intelligence and machine learning (ML)
methods, such as k-nearest neighbors (k-NN) rely on
a similarity (or distance) measure [21] between data
points. In Case-based reasoning (CBR) a simple k-NN
or a more complex similarity function is used to retrieve
the stored cases that are most similar to the current
query case. The similarity measure used in CBR sys-
tems for this purpose is typically built as a weighted
Euclidean similarity measure (or as a weight matrix for
discrete and symbolic variables). Such a similarity mea-
sure is designed with assistance of domain experts by
adjusting the weights for each attribute of the cases to
represent how important they are (one example can be
seen in [32], or generally described in chapter 4 of [3])
In many situations the design of such a function
is non-trivial. Domain experts with an understanding
of CBR or machine learning are not easily available.
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However, before or during most CBR projects, data is
gathered that relates to the problem being solved by
the CBR system. This data is used to construct cases
for populating the case base. If the data is labeled ac-
cording to the solution/class, it can be used to learn
a similarity measure that is relevant to the task being
solved by the system. Exploring efficient methods of
learning similarity measures and improving on them is
the main motivation of this work.
Problem space
Solution space
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Fig. 1: Illustration of problem and solution spaces [19].
py and pz are two problem descriptions with features
describing a problem each of which has a corresponding
(sy and sz) solution in solution space. δp illustrates the
distance between a new problem px and a stored prob-
lem py. Correspondingly δs is the distance between the
solution sy and the solution sx which is the (unknown)
ideal solution to px. A fundamental assumption in CBR
is that if the similarity between px and py is high then
the similarity between the unknown solution sx to py is
high (δp ≈ δs): Similar problems have similar solutions.
In the CBR literature, similarity measurement is of-
ten described in terms of problem- and solution spaces.
Problem space is where the features of a problem de-
scribe the problem; this is often called feature space in
non-CBR ML literature. Solution space, also referred
to as target space, is populated by points describing
solutions to points in the problem space. The function
that maps a point from the problem space to its cor-
responding point in the solution space is typically the
goal of supervised machine learning. This is illustrated
in Figure 1.
A similarity measure in the problem space repre-
sents an approximation of the similarity between two
cases or data points in the solution space (i.e. whether
these two cases have similar or dissimilar solutions).
Such a similarity measure would be of great help in
situations where lots of labeled data is available, but
domain knowledge is not available, or when the model-
ing of such a similarity measure is too complex.
Learned similarity measures can also be used in other
settings, such as clustering. Another relevant method
type is semi-supervised learning in which the labeled
part of a dataset is used to cluster or label the unla-
beled part.
How to automatically learn similarity measures has
been an active area of research in CBR. For instance,
Gabel et al. [10] train a similarity measure by creating
a dataset of collated pairs of data points and their re-
spective similarities. This dataset is then used to train
a neural network to represent the similarity measure.
In this method the network needs to extract the most
important features in terms of similarity for both data
points, then combine these features to output a sim-
ilarity measure. Recent work (e.g. Martin et al. [22])
has used Siamese neural networks (SNN) [5] to learn
a similarity measure in CBR. SNNs have the advan-
tage of sharing weights between two parts of the net-
work, in this case the two parts that extract the use-
ful information from the two data points being com-
pared. All of these methods for learning similarity mea-
sures have in common that they are trained to com-
pare two data points and return a similarity measure-
ment. Our work of automatically learning similarity
measures is also related to the work done by Hüller-
meier et al. on preference-based CBR [15, 14]. In this
work the authors learn a preference of similarity be-
tween cases/data points, which represents a more con-
tinuous space between solutions than a typical similar-
ity measure in CBR. This type of approach to similarity
measures is similar to learning similarity measures by
using machine learning models, in that both can always
return a list of possible solutions sorted by their simi-
larity.
In this work we have developed a framework to show
the main differences between various types of similarity
measures. Using this framework, we highlight the dif-
ferences between existing approaches in Section 3. This
analysis also reveals areas that have not received much
attention in the research community so far. Based on
this we developed two novel designs for using machine
learning to learn similarity measures from data. Both of
the two designs are continuous in their representation
of the estimated solution space.
The novelty of our work is three-fold: First showing
that using a classifier as a basis for a similarity mea-
sure gives adequate performance. Then we demonstrate
similarity measure designed to use as little modeling as
possible, while keeping training time low, outperforms
state of the art methods. Finally to analyze the state of
the art and compare it to our new similarity measure
design we introduce a simple mathematical framework.
Learning similarity measures from data 3
We show how this is a useful tool for analyzing and
categorizing similarity measures.
The remainder of this paper describes our method
in more detail. Section 2 describes the novel framework
for similarity measurement learning, and Section 3 then
summarizes previous relevant work in relation to this
framework. In Section 4 we describe suggestions of new
similarity measures, and how we design the experimen-
tal evaluation. Subsequently, in Section 5 we show the
results of this evaluation. Finally, in Section 6 we inter-
pret and discuss the evaluation results and give some
conclusions. We present some of the limitations of our
work as well as possible future paths of research.
2 A framework for similarity measures
We suggest a framework for analyzing different func-
tions for similarity with S as a similarity measure ap-
plied to pairs of data points (x,y);
S(x,y) = C(G(x), G(y)), 1
where G(x) = xˆ and G(y) = yˆ represents embedding
or information extraction from data points x and y , i.e.
G(·) highlights the parts of the data points most useful
to calculate the similarity between them. An illustra-
tion of this process can be seen in Figure 2.
C(G(x), G(y)) = C(xˆ, yˆ) models the distance be-
tween the two data points based on the embeddings
xˆ and yˆ. The functions C and G can be either man-
ually modeled or learned from data. With respect to
this we will enumerate all of the different configura-
tions of Equation 1 and describe their main properties
and how they have been implemented in state of the
art research. Note that we will use S(·) to annotate the
similarity measurement and C(·) for the sub-part of the
similarity measurement that calculates the distance be-
tween the two outputs of G(·). S(·) is distinct from C(·)
unless G(x) = I(x) = x.
C(xˆ, yˆ)
Modeled Learned
G(·) Modeled Type 1 Type 2
Learned Type 3 Type 4
Table 1: Table showing different types of similarity
measures in our proposed framework.
In the following we characterize the different types
of similarity measures:
Problem space
Embedding space
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Fig. 2: Illustrating how G(·) from Equation 1 adds an-
other space, the embedding space, between the problem
and the solution space [19] (see Figure 1). C(·) then
combines the two embeddings of py and px (ey and ex
respectively) and calculates the similarity δe between
them. The main assumption is that distance in embed-
ding space (δe) is close to the distance in solution space
(δs) ; if the embedded points ex and ey are similar, then
the true (unknown) solution sx is similar to solution sy.
The main contribution of G(·) is to create a embedding
space such that the distance in embeddings space (δe)
is a better estimate of the distance in solution space
(δs) than the distance in problem space (δp).
Type 1 A typical similarity measure in CBR systems
would model C(xˆ, yˆ) and G(·) from domain knowl-
edge. Such a similarity measure is typically modeled
by experts with the relevant domain knowledge to-
gether with CBR experts, who know how to encode
this domain knowledge into the similarity measures.
For example when modeling the similarity measure
of cars for sale, where the goal is to model the sim-
ilarity of cars in terms of their final selling price. In
this example, domain experts may model the em-
bedding function G(·) so that the amount of miles
driven has a greater importance than the color of
the car. C(xˆ, yˆ) could be modeled such that differ-
ence in miles driven is less important than difference
the number of repairs done on the car. More details
and examples can be found in [7].
Type 2 This type represents similarity measures that
models G(·) and learns the function C(xˆ, yˆ). In this
context G(·) can be viewed as an embedding func-
tion. Since G(·) is not learned from the data it is not
interesting to analyze it as part of learning the sim-
ilarity measure, as processing the data through G(·)
could be done in batch before applying the data to
S(x,y). Learning C(xˆ, yˆ) needs to be done with a
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dataset consisting of triplets of the data points xˆ
and yˆ, and s being the true similarity between xˆ
and yˆ.
A special case of Type 2 is when G(·) is set to be the
identity function I(x) = G(x) = x, while C(x,y)
is learned from data. Examples of this type are pre-
sented for example in Gabel et al. [10] where the
similarity measure always looks at the two inputs
together, never separately.
Type 3 In this type of similarity measure the embed-
ding/feature extraction G(·) is learned and C(xˆ, yˆ)
is modeled. Typically the embedding function learned
by G(·) resembles the function that is the goal dur-
ing supervised machine learning. Within the similar-
ity measurement xˆ = G(x) is used as an embedding
vector for calculating similarity, when in classifica-
tion xˆ would be the softmax vector output. Using a
pre-trained classification model as a starting point
for G(x) = xˆ as input to e.g. C(xˆ, yˆ) = ‖xˆ− yˆ‖1
should give good results for similarity measurements
if that model had high precision for classification
within the same dataset.
However it is not given that the best embedding
vector for calculating similarity is the same as the
embedding vector produced by a G(x) trained to do
classification.
Type 4 This measure is designed so that both G(·)
and C(xˆ, yˆ) are learned.
We will design, implement and evaluate similarity
measures based on Type 1, Type 3, Type 2 and Type 4
in Section 4. These results will be shown in Sections 5.
To allow S as a similarity measurement for cluster-
ing e.g. k-nearest neighbors, a similarity measure should
fulfill the following requirements:
Symmetry S(x,y) = S(y,x) The similarity between
x and y should be the same as the similarity be-
tween x and y.
Non-negative S(x,y) ≥ 0|∀x,y The similarity be-
tween to data-points can not be negative.
Identity S(x,y) = 1 ⇐⇒ x = y The similarity be-
tween two data-points should be 1 iff x is equal to
y.
Some of these requirements are not satisfied by all
types of similarity measures, i.e. symmetry is not a di-
rect design consequence of Type 2 but of Type 3 if
C(xˆ, yˆ) is symmetric. Even if symmetry is not present
in all similarity measures [30] it is important for re-
ducing training time, as the training set size goes from
N(N − 1) to N(N2 − 1). Symmetry also enables the
similarity measure to be used for clustering.
In the next section, we will relate current state of the
art to the framework in context of the different types.
3 Related work
To exemplify the framework presented in the previous
section we will relate previous work to the framework
and the types of similarity measurements that derive
from the framework. This will also enable us to see pos-
sibilities for improvement and further research.
As stated in Section 1 our motivation is to automate
the construction of similarity measures. Additionally,
we would like to do this while keeping training time
as low as possible. Thus we will not focus on Type 1
similarity measures as this type uses no learning. Both
Type 2 and Type 4 require a different type of train-
ing dataset than a typical supervised machine learning
dataset, as C(x,y) is typically dependent on the order
of the data points (see Section 4). Thus given our initial
motivation, Type 3 similarity measures seems to be the
most promising type of similarity measure to focus on.
However, it is worth investigating similarity measures
of Type 4, to see if the added benefit of learning C(x,y)
outweighs the added training time. Or if it is possible to
make it symmetric (as defined in the previous section)
so that the training time could become similar to Type
3.
Thus we will focus on summarizing related work
from Type 3 similarity measures, but also add relevant
work from Type 1, Type 2 and Type 4 for reference.
Type 1 is a type of similarity measure which is
manually constructed. A general overview and exam-
ples of this type of similarity measure can be found in
[7]. Nikpour et al. [23] presents an alternative method
which includes enrichment of the cases/data points via
Bayesian networks.
Type 2
In Type 2 similarity measures only the binary C(x,y)
operator of the similarity measure S(x,y) is learned,
while G(·) is either modeled or left as the identity func-
tion (G(x) = I(x) = x). Stahl et al. have done a lot of
work on learning Type 2 similarity measures from data
or user feedback. In all of their work they formulate
C(x,y) =
∑
wi ∗ simi(xi,yi) where for each feature i,
simi is the local similarity measure andwi is the weight
of that feature. In [27] Stahl et al. describe a method
for learning the feature weights.
In [28] Stahl et al. introduce learning local similar-
ity measures through an evolutionary algorithm (EA).
First they learn attribute weights (wi) by adopting
the method previously described in [27]. Then they use
an EA to learn the local similarity measures for each
feature (simi(x,y)). In [29] Stahl and Gabel present
work were they learn weights of a modeled similar-
ity measure, and the local similarity for each attribute
through an ANN. Reategui et al. [24] learn and repre-
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sent parts of the similarity functions (C(xˆ, yˆ)) through
ANN. Langseth et al. [18] learn similarity knowledge
(C(xˆ, yˆ)) from data using Bayesian networks, which
still partially relies on modeling the Bayesian networks
with domain knowledge.
Abdel-Aziz et al. [1] use the distribution of case at-
tribute values to inform a polynomial local similarity
function, which is better than guessing when domain
knowledge is missing. So this method extracts statisti-
cal properties from the dataset to parametrize C(xˆ, yˆ).
Gabel and Godehardt [10] use a neural network to
learn a similarity measure. Their work is done in the
context of Case-based Reasoning (CBR) which uses the
measure to retrieve similar cases. They concatenate the
two data points into one input vector. Thus in the con-
text of our framework G(·) is modeled as a identify
function I(x) = x and C(x,y) is learned.
Maggini et al. [21] uses SIMNNs which they also see
as a special case of the Symmetry Networks [26] (SNs).
In SIMMNs C(xˆ, yˆ) and G(·) are both a function of
both x and y data points and there is thus no distinct
G(·). They also have a specialized structure imposed on
their network to make sure the learned function is sym-
metric. SIMNN is in essence an extended version of a
Siamese neural network, but without a distinct distance
layer usually present in SNN architectures. They focus
on the specific properties of the network architecture
and the application of such networks in semi-supervised
settings such as k-means clustering. The pair of data
points (x and y) are being compared two times, the
first time at the first hidden layer, then at the output
layer. Since there are no learnable parameters before
this comparison all the learning is done in C(xˆ, yˆ) and
G(x) is the activation function of the input layer.
Type 3
One way of looking at a similarity measure is as an
inverse distance measure, as similarity is the seman-
tic opposite of distance. There has been much work
on learning distance measures. Most of this work can
be categorized as a Type 3 similarity measure as the
learning tasks only aims to learn the embedding func-
tion G(·) then combine the output of this function with
a static C(·) (e.g. a L2 norm function). The most well
known instance of a Type 3 learned distance measure
is Siamese neural networks (SNNs), it is highly related
to the Type 2 similarity measure by Maggini et al.’s
Similarity neural networks (SIMNN) [21].
The main characteristic of SNNs is sharing the weights
between the two identical neural networks. The data
points we want to measure the similarity for are then
input to these networks. This frees the learning algo-
rithm of learning two sets of weights for the same task.
This was first used in [5] (using C(xˆ, yˆ) = cos(xˆ, yˆ)
and G(·) being learned from data) to measure similar-
ity between signatures. Similar architectures are also
discussed in [26].
Chopra et al. [6] uses a SNN for face verification,
and pose the problem as an energy based model. The
output of the SNN are combined through a L1 norm
(absolute-value norm C(xˆ, yˆ) = ‖xˆ− yˆ‖) to calculate
the similarity. They emphasize that using a L2 norm
(Euclidean distance) as part of the loss function would
make the gradient too small for effective gradient de-
scent (i.e. create plateaus in the loss function). This
work is closely related to Hadsell et al. [11], where they
explain the contrastive loss function used for training
the SNN (also used in [6, 22]) by analogy of a spring
system.
Related to this Vinyals et al. [31] uses a similar type
of setup for matching an input data point to a support
set. It is framed as a discriminative task, where they
use two neural networks to parametrize an attention
mechanism. They use these two networks to embed the
two data points into a feature space where the similar-
ity between them are measured. However, in contrast to
SNNs and SIMNNs, their two networks for embedding
the data points are not identical, as one network is tai-
lored to embed a data point from the support set, but
also given the rest of the support set. Thus the embed-
ding of the support set data point is also a function of
the rest of the support set. With C(xˆ, yˆ) being modeled
as a cosine softmax, this is similar to the examples of
Type 3 similarity measures mentioned previously (e.g.
[5, 4]). However a major difference is that signal extrac-
tion functions are not equal: S(x,y) = C(f(x), g(x))
with f(x) 6= g(x) (only stating that f(·) may poten-
tially equal g(·)). Since f(·) and g(·) are not sharing
weights between them, the architecture is variant (or
asymmetric) to the ordering of input pairs. Thus the ar-
chitecture needs up to twice as much training to achieve
the same performance as a SNN.
In much of the same fashion as Chopra et al. did in
[6], Berlemot et al. [4] uses SNNs combined with an en-
ergy based model to build a similarity measure between
different gestures made with smart phones. However
they adapt the error estimation from using only sep-
arate positive and negative pairs to a training subset
including; a reference sample, a positive sample and a
negative sample for every other class. They train G(·)
while keeping a static C(xˆ, yˆ) = cos(xˆ, yˆ). This train-
ing method of using triplets for training SNNs was also
described by Lefebvre et al. [20]. A similar approach can
be seen in Hoffer et al. [13], however they do not use
a set of negative examples per reference point for each
class as Berlemont et al do. Instead they use triples of
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(x,x+,x−), x being the reference point, x+ being the
same class and x− being a different class.
Koch et al. [16] uses a Convolutional Siamese Net-
work (CSN), with G(·) implemented as a CNN and
C(xˆ, yˆ) implemented as L1(xˆ, yˆ). This is done in a
semi-supervised fashion for one-shot learning within im-
age recognition. They learn this CSN for determining if
two pictures from the Omniglot [17] dataset is within
the same class. The model can then be used to classify
a data point representing an unseen class by comparing
it to a repository of class representatives (Support Set).
CSNs are also used in the context of CBR by Martin
et al. [22] to represent a similarity measure in a CBR
system. The CSN is trained with pairs of cases and the
output is their similarity. During training they have to
label pairs of cases as ’genuine’ (both cases belong to the
same class) or ’impostor’ (the cases belong to different
classes). This requires that the user has a clear bound-
ary for the classes. In relation to our framework this
similarity measure learns G(·), while C(xˆ, yˆ) is static.
With G(·) implemented as a convolutional neural net-
work, and C(xˆ, yˆ) implemented as Euclidean distance
(L2 norm).
In general using SNNs for constructing similarity
measures have a major advantage as you can easily
adopt pre-trained models for G(·) to embedding/pre-
process the data points. For example to train a model
for comparing two images one could use ResNet [12] for
G(·) then use the L1 norm as C(xˆ, yˆ). This would be
a very similar approach to the similarity measure used
by Koch et al. [16] with S(x,y) = ‖(G(x), G(y))‖1, the
main difference being that G(·) is designed for bigger
pictures.
There are only very few examples of Type 4 sim-
ilarity measures in the literature. In Zagoruyko and
Komodakis’s work [33] they investigate different types
of architectures for learning image comparison using
convolutional neural networks. In all of the architec-
tures they evaluate C(xˆ, yˆ) is learned, but in some of
these architectures G(·) is not symmetric, i.e. S(x,y) =
C(G(x), H(y)) where G(x) 6= H(x). Arandjelović and
Zisserman’s work [2] use a very similar method to many
Type 3 similarity measures for calculating similarity.
However their input data is always pairs of two differ-
ent data types and is as such different from most of the
other relevant work leaving G(·) unsymmetrical just as
in Zgoruyko et al. [33] and Vinyals et al. [31]. In con-
trast to the Type 3 similarity measures including [31],
Arandjelović et al. also learns C(xˆ, yˆ), which they call
a fusion layer.
All similarity measure of Type 3 we found in the lit-
erature use a loss function that includes feedback from
the binary operator part of S (C(xˆ, yˆ)). In the case
of SNNs even if C(x,y) is non-symmetric (C(x,y) 6=
C(y,x)) the loss for each network would be equal as
they are equal and share weights. That means that or-
dering of the two data points being compared during
training has no effect, i.e. the training effect of (x,y) is
equal to that of (y,x). This means a lot of saved time
during training, as the training dataset could be halved
without any negative effect on performance.
However the implementation of C(xˆ, yˆ) would then
decide how much training one would need to adapt a
pre-trained model from classifying single data points
to measuring similarity between them. One could view
the process of starting with a pre trained model for
the dataset, then training the model with loss coming
from C(xˆ, yˆ) as adapting the model from classification
to similarity measurement.
One way of creating a Type 3 similarity measure us-
ing a minimal amount of training would be to pre-train
a network on classifying individual data points. Then
apply that network as G(·) that feeds into a C(xˆ, yˆ) =
‖xˆ− yˆ‖ in a similarity measurement. Evaluation of such
a similarity measurement has not been reported in lit-
erature, and such a similarity will be explored in the
next section.
4 Method
The framework presented in Section 2 and the subse-
quent analysis of previous relevant work presented in
Section 3 shows that there are unexplored opportuni-
ties within research on similarity measurements.
Given the initial motivation we seek methods that
work well in domains where domain knowledge is very
resource demanding. This requires that as much as pos-
sible of the similarity measure S(x,y) = C(G(xˆ), G(yˆ))
is learned from data rather than modeled from domain
knowledge. There are some exceptions to this, such as
applying general binary operations, such as norms (e.g.
L1 or L2 norm), on the two data points (xˆ and yˆ) pre-
processed by G(·). In these cases there is little domain
expertise involved in designing C(xˆ, yˆ) other than in-
tuition that the similarity of two data points is closely
related to the norm between xˆ and yˆ.
The most promising type of similarity measures from
this perspective are Type 3 and Type 4 where G(·) is
learned in Type 3 and both C(x,y) andG(·) are learned
in Type 4. However, to test any new design we need to
have reference methods to compare against. For ref-
erence, we chose to implement one Type 1 similarity
measure, two similarity measures of Type 2 (including
Gabel et. al’s) similarity measures and Chopra et. al’s
Type 3 similarity measure. The Type 1 similarity mea-
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sure uses a similarity measure that weights each fea-
ture uniformly. The Type 2 is identical to the Type 1
similarity measure except that it uses a local similar-
ity function for each feature which is parametrized by
statistical properties of the values of that feature in the
dataset.
One unexplored direction of creating similarity mea-
sures is creating a SNN similarity measure (Type 3)
through training G(·) as a classifier on the dataset later
being used for measuring similarity. Then using that
trained G(·) to construct a SNN similarity measure.
This is in contrast to the usual way of training SNNs
(as seen in e.g [6, 5]) where the loss function is a func-
tion of pairs of data points, not single data points. The
motivation for exploring this type of design is that it
shows the similarity measuring performance of using
networks pre-trained on classifying data points directly
as part of a SNN similarity measure. This will be de-
tailed in Subsection 4.2.
Finally, we will explore Type 4 similarity measures
which have seen little attention in research so far. To
make our design as symmetric as possible we will use
the same design as SNNs for G(·) and introduce novel
design to also make C(xˆ, yˆ) symmetric. That way our
design is fully symmetric (invariant to ordering of the
input pair) and thus training becomes much more effi-
cient. All of the details of this design will be shown in
Subsection 4.3. Both of our proposed similarity meth-
ods implement G(·) as neural networks. The Type 4
measurement design implements C(xˆ, yˆ) as a combina-
tion of a static binary function and neural network.
4.1 Reference similarity measures
As a reference for our own similarity measure we imple-
mented several reference similarity measures of Type
1, Type 2 and Type 3. First we implemented a stan-
dard uniformly weighted global similarity (t1,1) mea-
sure which can be defined as:
t1,1(x,y) = S(x,y) = C(x,y) =
M∑
i
wi ·simi(xi,yi), 2
where simi(xi,yi) denotes the local similarity of the
i-th of M attributes. In t1,1 all weights and local sim-
ilarity measures are uniformly distributed, and not
parametrized by the data.
We extended this with a Type 2 similarity mea-
sure t2,1, which is based on the work from Abdel-
Aziz et al. [1], where the local similarity measures are
parametrized by the data from the corresponding fea-
tures.
Furthermore we implemented a Type 2 similarity
measure gabel as described by Gabel et al. [10]. The
architecture of gabel can be seen in Figure 3.
I(x)
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Similarity
Fig. 3: Architecture of a ANN similarity measure as
used in Gabel [10] (Type 2), where G(·) is set to be the
identity function G(x) = I(x) = x.
Lastly we implemented the Type 3 similarity mea-
sure chopra described by Chopra et al. We did not
implement the extension done to the contrastive loss
function as seen in [4, 20] as the change in the training
dataset would be too big. This change would make com-
parisons between the methods harder to justify. Also
none of these works showed any comparisons with pre-
vious SNNs in terms of any increased performance in
relation to regular contrastive loss.
4.2 Type 3 similarity measure
In this subsection we will detail how we model the Type
3 similarity measure t3,1 which uses an embedding func-
tion G(·) trained as a classifier. This embedding func-
tion maps the input point, x, to an embedding space
(see Figure 2) which dimensions represents the proba-
bilities of x belonging to a class. We then model the sim-
ilarity measure between two points as the a static func-
tion (C(·) between their two respective embeddings.
For this we choose the L2 norm. So replacing C(·)
for L2 in Equation 1: C(xˆ, yˆ) = ‖xˆ− yˆ‖2, we can re-
define Equation 1 to be:
S(x,y) = t3,1(x,y) = 1.0− ‖G(x)−G(y)‖2 3
where G(·) outputs the modeled solution as a n di-
mensional vector (the feature vector output from the
network to the softmax function for n classes) for the
case based on the problem attributes of data point x.
This means that if the G(x) evaluates the two cases as
very similar in terms of classification G(x) ≈ G(y) and
‖G(x)−G(y)‖ ≈ 0 then S(x,y) ≈ 1.0. This architec-
ture is also illustrated in Figure 4
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Similarity
Fig. 4: Architecture of the t3,1 similarity measure where
G(·) is trained to output softmax vectors for classifica-
tion and the similarity is calculated as a modeled L2
norm between these two vectors (Type 3).
Following the model for the t3,1 similarity measure
we define the loss estimate as log-loss between G(x) =
xˆ and t, where t is the is true classification softmax
vector, xˆ is the class probability vector output from
G(x). Notice that the error estimate of t3,1 does not
depend on the output of C(xˆ, yˆ).
A data-set of size N would then be defined as:
T =
[
(x1, t1) . . . (xN , tN )
]
, 4
where xN is the problem part of the N -th data point
and tN is the solution/target part of the N -th data
point.
If the relation between the problem part of the data
point (x) and the solution part of the data point (t)
is complex, the network architecture needs to be able
to represent the complexity and any generalizations of
patterns in that complexity.
4.3 Type 4 similarity measure
As previously explained, Type 4 similarity measures are
currently the most unexplored type of similarity mea-
sure. It is also the type of similarity measure that re-
quires the least amount of modeling. In principle Type 4
similarity measures learns two things: G(·) learns a use-
ful embedding, where the most useful parts of x and y
is encoded into xˆ and yˆ. C(xˆ, yˆ) learns how to com-
bine those embeddings to calculate the similarity of the
original x and y.
In Type 4 similarity measures both C(xˆ, yˆ) andG(·)
are learned. In our Type 4 similarity method we will use
an ANN to represent both G(·) and C(xˆ, yˆ). This has
the advantage that the learning on S(x,y) is an end to
end process. The loss computed after C(xˆ, yˆ) can be
used to compute gradients for both C(xˆ, yˆ) and G(·).
C(xˆ, yˆ) will learn the binary combination best suited
to calculate the similarity of the two embeddings, while
G(·) will learn to embed the two data points optimally
for calculating their similarity in C(xˆ, yˆ). In princi-
ple any ML method could be used to learn G(·) and
C(xˆ, yˆ), but not all ML methods lend themselves natu-
rally to back-propagating the error signal from C(xˆ, yˆ)
through G(·) and back to the input.
We define our Type 4 similarity method, Extended
Siamese Neural Network (eSNN) as shown in figure 5.
Given that this similarity method outputs similarity
and the loss function is a function of the input, we get
a new general loss function for similarity, defined per
data-point as follows:
Ls(x,y, s) = |s− C(G(x), G(y))|, 5
where s is the true similarity of case x and y. Since
this loss function is dependent on pairs of data points
and the true similarity between them, we need to create
a new dataset based on the original dataset. This new
dataset consists of triplets of two different data points
from the original dataset and the true similarity of these
two data points:
T =
[
(x1,y1, s1) . . . (xN ,yN , sN )
]
, 6
where sN is 1 if xN and yN belong to the same class
and 0 otherwise.
It is worth to mention that this dataset is of size
N(N −1) for the similarity measure to train on all pos-
sible combinations of the N data points. Certain sim-
ilarity measure architectures (e.g. gabel from Gabel et
al.[10] or Zagoruyko et al.’s similarity measures [33] )
needs to train on a dataset containing all possible com-
binations of data points (of sizeN(N−1)) as training on
the triplet (x,y, s) does not guarantee that the model
learns that S(y,x) = s. Thus the training dataset must
also include the triplet (y,x, s). However this may be
largely avoided by using architectures (such as those
seen in SNNs and SNs) that exploit symmetry and
weight sharing. To achieve this we modeled C(x,y) as
a ANN where the first lay.er is an absolute difference
operator on two vectors: z = ABS(xˆ − yˆ). where z is
the element-wise absolute difference between xˆ and xˆ.
The rest of C(xˆ, xˆ) is hidden layers of ANN that op-
erate on z. This way C(xˆ, xˆ) becomes invariant to the
ordering of inputs to S(x,y). Consequently the model
only needs to train on order-invariant unique pairs of
data points, reducing training set size from N(N − 1)
to N(N2 − 1). The resulting architecture of eSNN can
be seen in 5.
In Subsection 4.2 we argue why G(·) trained to cor-
rectly classify its input is a good embedding function
Learning similarity measures from data 9
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G(x)
<latexit sha1 _base64="5+ifWxD47kPzmvbbP /t5Q2/DShY=">AAACG3icbVDLS sNAFJ3UV42vqks3wSDUTUmqoMu CC11WsA9oQplMpu3QeYSZSbWE/ Icbf8WNC0VcCS78G6ePhbYeGOZ wzr3ce0+UUKK0531bhZXVtfWN4 qa9tb2zu1faP2gqkUqEG0hQIds RVJgSjhuaaIrbicSQRRS3ouHVx G+NsFRE8Ds9TnDIYJ+THkFQG6l bqgYc3yPBGORxFoww0nnHD7MgE jRWY2a+zPXz3L4uT83sIT/tlly v4k3hLBN/TlwwR71b+gxigVKGu UYUKtXxvUSHGZSaIIpzO0gVTiA awj7uGMohwyrMprflzolRYqcnp HlcO1P1d0cGmZosaioZ1AO16E3 E/7xOqnuXYUZ4kmrM0WxQL6WOF s4kKCcm0hxMx4ZAJInZ1UEDKCH SJk7bhOAvnrxMmtWKf1bxbs/dm jePowiOwDEoAx9cgBq4AXXQAAg 8gmfwCt6sJ+vFerc+ZqUFa95zC P7A+voBGoyh+g==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="5+ifWxD47kPzmvbbP /t5Q2/DShY=">AAACG3icbVDLS sNAFJ3UV42vqks3wSDUTUmqoMu CC11WsA9oQplMpu3QeYSZSbWE/ Icbf8WNC0VcCS78G6ePhbYeGOZ wzr3ce0+UUKK0531bhZXVtfWN4 qa9tb2zu1faP2gqkUqEG0hQIds RVJgSjhuaaIrbicSQRRS3ouHVx G+NsFRE8Ds9TnDIYJ+THkFQG6l bqgYc3yPBGORxFoww0nnHD7MgE jRWY2a+zPXz3L4uT83sIT/tlly v4k3hLBN/TlwwR71b+gxigVKGu UYUKtXxvUSHGZSaIIpzO0gVTiA awj7uGMohwyrMprflzolRYqcnp HlcO1P1d0cGmZosaioZ1AO16E3 E/7xOqnuXYUZ4kmrM0WxQL6WOF s4kKCcm0hxMx4ZAJInZ1UEDKCH SJk7bhOAvnrxMmtWKf1bxbs/dm jePowiOwDEoAx9cgBq4AXXQAAg 8gmfwCt6sJ+vFerc+ZqUFa95zC P7A+voBGoyh+g==</latexit>
ABS(xˆ  yˆ)
<latexit sha1_base64="PTzL LRvRmz0ntBCbPJrOAEwcJ4o=">AAACGXicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXgJ HFokIqA1UCSDAWWBiLoA+piSrHcVqrThzZDqKK8hss/AoLAwgxws Tf4LQZoOVIlo/OuVf33uPFjEplWd9GaWFxaXmlvFpZW9/Y3DK3d9 qSJwKTFuaMi66HJGE0Ii1FFSPdWBAUeox0vNFV7nfuiZCUR3dqHB M3RIOIBhQjpaW+aV1c3tacIVKp43Hmy3Gov/Qhy+ARnJPHWXbYN6 tW3ZoAzhO7IFVQoNk3Px2f4yQkkcIMSdmzrVi5KRKKYkayipNIEi M8QgPS0zRCIZFuOrksgwda8WHAhX6RghP1d0eKQpkvpytDpIZy1s vF/7xeooJzN6VRnCgS4emgIGFQcZjHBH0qCFZsrAnCgupdIR4igb DSYVZ0CPbsyfOkfVy3T+r2zWm1YRVxlMEe2Ac1YIMz0ADXoAlaAI NH8AxewZvxZLwY78bHtLRkFD274A+Mrx+I4aE5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PTzL LRvRmz0ntBCbPJrOAEwcJ4o=">AAACGXicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXgJ HFokIqA1UCSDAWWBiLoA+piSrHcVqrThzZDqKK8hss/AoLAwgxws Tf4LQZoOVIlo/OuVf33uPFjEplWd9GaWFxaXmlvFpZW9/Y3DK3d9 qSJwKTFuaMi66HJGE0Ii1FFSPdWBAUeox0vNFV7nfuiZCUR3dqHB M3RIOIBhQjpaW+aV1c3tacIVKp43Hmy3Gov/Qhy+ARnJPHWXbYN6 tW3ZoAzhO7IFVQoNk3Px2f4yQkkcIMSdmzrVi5KRKKYkayipNIEi M8QgPS0zRCIZFuOrksgwda8WHAhX6RghP1d0eKQpkvpytDpIZy1s vF/7xeooJzN6VRnCgS4emgIGFQcZjHBH0qCFZsrAnCgupdIR4igb DSYVZ0CPbsyfOkfVy3T+r2zWm1YRVxlMEe2Ac1YIMz0ADXoAlaAI NH8AxewZvxZLwY78bHtLRkFD274A+Mrx+I4aE5</latexit>
Similarity
yˆ
<latexit sha1_base64="TU85 EDqqe1CRO+l1VtPGRyiz4Rc=">AAACHnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqk s3wSK4KjM+0GXBjcsK9gGdoWQyaRuax5BkKsMwX+LGX3HjQhHBlf 6NmbYLbb0Qcjjn3uSeE8aMauO6305pZXVtfaO8Wdna3tndq+4ftL VMFCYtLJlU3RBpwqggLUMNI91YEcRDRjrh+KbQOxOiNJXi3qQxCT gaCjqgGBlL9auXviAPWHKORJT5E4JN3vOCzA8li3TK7ZXVvDyv+C NkZnqW5nm/WnPr7rTgMvDmoAbm1exXP/1I4oQTYTBDWvc8NzZBhp ShmBH7fKJJjPAYDUnPQoE40UE2tZfDE8tEcCCVPcLAKft7IkNcF7 vaTo7MSC9qBfmf1kvM4DrIqIgTQwSefTRIGDQSFlnBiCprmKUWIK yo3RXiEVIIG5toxYbgLVpeBu2zunded+8uag13HkcZHIFjcAo8cA Ua4BY0QQtg8AiewSt4c56cF+fd+Zi1lpz5zCH4U87XD8o7pBI=</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TU85 EDqqe1CRO+l1VtPGRyiz4Rc=">AAACHnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqk s3wSK4KjM+0GXBjcsK9gGdoWQyaRuax5BkKsMwX+LGX3HjQhHBlf 6NmbYLbb0Qcjjn3uSeE8aMauO6305pZXVtfaO8Wdna3tndq+4ftL VMFCYtLJlU3RBpwqggLUMNI91YEcRDRjrh+KbQOxOiNJXi3qQxCT gaCjqgGBlL9auXviAPWHKORJT5E4JN3vOCzA8li3TK7ZXVvDyv+C NkZnqW5nm/WnPr7rTgMvDmoAbm1exXP/1I4oQTYTBDWvc8NzZBhp ShmBH7fKJJjPAYDUnPQoE40UE2tZfDE8tEcCCVPcLAKft7IkNcF7 vaTo7MSC9qBfmf1kvM4DrIqIgTQwSefTRIGDQSFlnBiCprmKUWIK yo3RXiEVIIG5toxYbgLVpeBu2zunded+8uag13HkcZHIFjcAo8cA Ua4BY0QQtg8AiewSt4c56cF+fd+Zi1lpz5zCH4U87XD8o7pBI=</ latexit>
xˆ
<latexit sha1 _base64="WkL5bfNSmm5Xipc2V YVAkK03odU=">AAACHnicbVDLS sNAFJ34rPUVdekmGARXJfGBLgt uXFawD2hCmUym7dB5hJlJtYR8i Rt/xY0LRQRX+jdO2iy09cIwh3P unbnnRAklSnvet7W0vLK6tl7Zq G5ube/s2nv7LSVSiXATCSpkJ4I KU8JxUxNNcSeRGLKI4nY0ui709 hhLRQS/05MEhwwOOOkTBLWhevZ FwPE9EoxBHmfBGCOdd/0wCyJBY zVh5spcP8+rwRDqmZ495HnPdr2 aNy1nEfglcEFZjZ79GcQCpQxzj ShUqut7iQ4zKDVBFJvnU4UTiEZ wgLsGcsiwCrOpvdw5Nkzs9IU0h 2tnyv6eyCBTxa6mk0E9VPNaQf6 ndVPdvwozwpNUY45mH/VT6mjhF Fk5MZHGMJ0YAJEkZlcHDaGESJt EqyYEf97yImid1vyzmnd77ta9M o4KOARH4AT44BLUwQ1ogCZA4BE 8g1fwZj1ZL9a79TFrXbLKmQPwp 6yvH8i1pBE=</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="WkL5bfNSmm5Xipc2V YVAkK03odU=">AAACHnicbVDLS sNAFJ34rPUVdekmGARXJfGBLgt uXFawD2hCmUym7dB5hJlJtYR8i Rt/xY0LRQRX+jdO2iy09cIwh3P unbnnRAklSnvet7W0vLK6tl7Zq G5ube/s2nv7LSVSiXATCSpkJ4I KU8JxUxNNcSeRGLKI4nY0ui709 hhLRQS/05MEhwwOOOkTBLWhevZ FwPE9EoxBHmfBGCOdd/0wCyJBY zVh5spcP8+rwRDqmZ495HnPdr2 aNy1nEfglcEFZjZ79GcQCpQxzj ShUqut7iQ4zKDVBFJvnU4UTiEZ wgLsGcsiwCrOpvdw5Nkzs9IU0h 2tnyv6eyCBTxa6mk0E9VPNaQf6 ndVPdvwozwpNUY45mH/VT6mjhF Fk5MZHGMJ0YAJEkZlcHDaGESJt EqyYEf97yImid1vyzmnd77ta9M o4KOARH4AT44BLUwQ1ogCZA4BE 8g1fwZj1ZL9a79TFrXbLKmQPwp 6yvH8i1pBE=</latexit>
G(y)
<latexit sha1_base64="Wdd5 w7DYDmMuEPm7TwnNcMhavu0=">AAACG3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVde kmWIS6KUkVdFlwocsK9gFNKJPJtB06jzAzqZSQ/3Djr7hxoYgrwY V/4yTtQlsPDHM4517uvSeMKVHadb+tldW19Y3N0lZ5e2d3b98+OG wrkUiEW0hQIbshVJgSjluaaIq7scSQhRR3wvF17ncmWCoi+L2exj hgcMjJgCCojdS36z7HD0gwBnmU+hOMdNbzgtQPBY3UlJkvrXhZVr 6pFmY6zc76dsWtuQWcZeLNSQXM0ezbn34kUMIw14hCpXqeG+sghV ITRHFW9hOFY4jGcIh7hnLIsArS4rbMOTVK5AyENI9rp1B/d6SQqX xRU8mgHqlFLxf/83qJHlwFKeFxojFHs0GDhDpaOHlQTkSkOZhODY FIErOrg0ZQQqRNnGUTgrd48jJp12veec29u6g03HkcJXAMTkAVeO ASNMAtaIIWQOARPINX8GY9WS/Wu/UxK12x5j1H4A+srx8cEqH7</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wdd5 w7DYDmMuEPm7TwnNcMhavu0=">AAACG3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVde kmWIS6KUkVdFlwocsK9gFNKJPJtB06jzAzqZSQ/3Djr7hxoYgrwY V/4yTtQlsPDHM4517uvSeMKVHadb+tldW19Y3N0lZ5e2d3b98+OG wrkUiEW0hQIbshVJgSjluaaIq7scSQhRR3wvF17ncmWCoi+L2exj hgcMjJgCCojdS36z7HD0gwBnmU+hOMdNbzgtQPBY3UlJkvrXhZVr 6pFmY6zc76dsWtuQWcZeLNSQXM0ezbn34kUMIw14hCpXqeG+sghV ITRHFW9hOFY4jGcIh7hnLIsArS4rbMOTVK5AyENI9rp1B/d6SQqX xRU8mgHqlFLxf/83qJHlwFKeFxojFHs0GDhDpaOHlQTkSkOZhODY FIErOrg0ZQQqRNnGUTgrd48jJp12veec29u6g03HkcJXAMTkAVeO ASNMAtaIIWQOARPINX8GY9WS/Wu/UxK12x5j1H4A+srx8cEqH7</ latexit>
C(·)
<latexit sha1_base64="S3gB mkycm+bjFUYIaNsjgSSSggA=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh 69LBahXkqigh4LvXisYD+gDWWz2bRLN5u4OxFK8U948aCIV/+ON/ +N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSqFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobZ JMM95iiUx0N6CGS6F4CwVK3k01p3EgeScYN2Z+55FrIxJ1j5OU+z EdKhEJRtFK3Ua1z8IEzwfliltz5yCrxMtJBXI0B+WvfpiwLOYKma TG9Dw3RX9KNQom+VOpnxmeUjamQ96zVNGYG386v/eJnFklJFGibS kkc/X3xJTGxkziwHbGFEdm2ZuJ/3m9DKMbfypUmiFXbLEoyiTBhM yeJ6HQnKGcWEKZFvZWwkZUU4Y2opINwVt+eZW0L2reZc27u6rU3T yOIpzAKVTBg2uowy00oQUMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP 4AKJ+PVQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S3gB mkycm+bjFUYIaNsjgSSSggA=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh 69LBahXkqigh4LvXisYD+gDWWz2bRLN5u4OxFK8U948aCIV/+ON/ +N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSqFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCobZ JMM95iiUx0N6CGS6F4CwVK3k01p3EgeScYN2Z+55FrIxJ1j5OU+z EdKhEJRtFK3Ua1z8IEzwfliltz5yCrxMtJBXI0B+WvfpiwLOYKma TG9Dw3RX9KNQom+VOpnxmeUjamQ96zVNGYG386v/eJnFklJFGibS kkc/X3xJTGxkziwHbGFEdm2ZuJ/3m9DKMbfypUmiFXbLEoyiTBhM yeJ6HQnKGcWEKZFvZWwkZUU4Y2opINwVt+eZW0L2reZc27u6rU3T yOIpzAKVTBg2uowy00oQUMJDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP 4AKJ+PVQ==</latexit>
Fig. 5: Architecture of a eSNN where we combine the
symmetry of SNNs with the ability to learn C(xˆ, yˆ).
C(xˆ, yˆ) is expanded in this picture to highlight the
ABS(xˆ − yˆ) operation done as the first operation of
C(xˆ, yˆ) to keep C invariant to the ordering of inputs.
It also illustrates the two additional loss signals to G(·)
which helps train the similarity measure.
for calculating similarity. As a result we added two loss
signals to G(·) during training. These loss signals are
calculated from the difference between the embedding
of the data point produced by G(·) and the correct soft-
max classification vector.
This also introduced an opportunity for exploring
the relative importance of the embedding function G(·)
and the binary similarity function C(·) in terms of the
performance of the similarity measure. This could be
done by weighting the three different loss signals (xˆ,
yˆ and similarity as shown in Figure 5) during train-
ing and measuring the effect of that weighting on the
performance. We define our weighted loss function as
such:
L(α,x,y, s) =
(1− α)
2
· (Lc(x, tx) + Lc(y, ty))
+ α · Ls(x,y, s), 7
where Ls(·) is defined in Equation 5, tx is the true label
of data point x, ty is the true label of data point y and
Lc(v1,v2) is the categorical cross entropy loss between
two softmax vectors. We use this formula and tested
with different 100 different values of α in the range [0, 1]
to find the weighting scheme best for performance. The
results can be seen in Figure 6.
Figure 6 seems to indicate that α = 0.15 is ideal for
this dataset. We have used α = 0.15 throughout the
experiments reported in Section 5.
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Fig. 6: Showing results from weighting the three differ-
ent output in terms of signal strength to loss measured
on the UCI dataset balance scale [8] (5-fold cross val-
idation and repeated 5 times). This measurement was
done using training data of size N(N2 − 1). The effect
of α is much less impactful on the validation result af-
ter 200 or more epochs of training when training on
N(N − 1) datasets. However choosing the correct α us-
ing N(N2 −1) datasets does impact the speed of training
for eSNN when training on N(N − 1) datasets.
4.4 Network parameters
For all similarity measures tested using ANN and all
datasets except MNIST, G(·) and C(·) where imple-
mented with two hidden layers of 13 nodes. This was
done to replicate the network parameters used by Gabel
et al. to ensure we had comparable results. For the
MNIST dataset test both chopra and eSNN used three
hidden layers of 128 nodes for G(·), and the same for
C(·)
Other than the network architecture we also wanted
to choose which optimizer to use for learning the ANN
model. We wanted to chose the RProp [25] to be more
comparable with the results from Gabel et al. which
also used RProp optimizer. Our tests seen in Figure
7 shows that RProp outperforms all other optimizer
tested (ADAM and RMSProp). This is consistent with
the results reported by Florescu and Igel [9]. This
should hold true until the the run-time performance
of RProp degrades with dataset size, as RProp uses full
batch sizes.
4.5 Evaluation protocol and implementation
The different similarity measures presented earlier in
this section requires different training data sets. The
reference Type 1 similarity measures (t1,1) requires no
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Fig. 7: Testing how the RProp algorithm performs in
comparison with ADAM and RMSProp. Our proposed
architecture performs best using the RProp algorithm
(5-fold cross validation and repeated 5 times).
training. While t2,1 and t3,1 does not require a similarity
training consisting of triplets as described in Equations
6. All other similarity measures evaluated was trained
using identical training datasets. As a result, all simi-
larity measures were trained on a dataset consisting of
all possible combinations of data points (as explained in
4.3) as this is required by the gabel similarity measure.
However, results highlighting the differences in training
performance when using the different training datasets
can be seen in Figure 13.
The results reported in the next section are all 5-fold
stratified cross validation repeated 5 times for robust-
ness. The performance reported is an evaluation of each
similarity measurement using the part of the dataset
(validation partition) that was not used for training.
Using the similarity measure being evaluated, we com-
puted the similarity between every data point in the val-
idation partition (V ) and every data point in the train-
ing partition (T ). For each validation data point (xv ∈
V ) we find the data point in the training set T with the
highest similarity (xt = argmaxxi∈T (S(xv, xi))). If xt
has the same class as xv from the validation partition,
we scored it as 1.0, if not, we scored it as 0.0.
The implementation was done in Keras 1 with Ten-
sorflow as backend. The methods was measured on 14
different datasets available from the UCI machine learn-
ing repository [8]. Results was recorded after 200 epochs
and 2000 epochs (the latter number to be consistent
with Gabel et al. [10]) to reveal how fast the different
methods were achieving their performance.
1 Code available at NTNU OpenAI lab github page: https:
//github.com/ntnu-ai-lab
5 Experimental evaluation
To calculate the performance of our similarity measure
we chose to use the same method of evaluation as Gabel
et al. [10] to make the similarity metrics more easily
comparable. In addition this evaluation method of us-
ing publicly available datasets from the UCI machine
learning repository [8] make the results easy to repro-
duce. We selected a subset of the original 19 datasets,
choosing not to use regression datasets, resulting in a
set of 14 classification datasets. The datasets’ numerical
features were all normalized, categorical features were
replaced by a one-hot vector.
The validation losses from evaluating the similar-
ity measures on the 14 datasets are shown in Figures
8 and 9. Figure 8 shows the results after training for
200 epochs, while Figure 9 shows the results after 2000
epochs. This has been done to illustrate how the differ-
ences between the similarity measures develop during
training. In addition the 200 and 2000 epoch runs are
independent runs (i.e. Figure 9 is not the same models
as seen in Figure 8 1800 epochs later)
The numbers that are the basis of these figures are
also reported in Table 2 for 200 epochs and Table 3
for 2000 epochs. The tables are highlighted to show the
best result per dataset. In some cases the differences
between two methods for one dataset was smaller than
the standard deviation thus highlighting more than one
result.
Finally, to illustrate that eSNN scales to larger
datasets we report results from the MNIST dataset in
Figure 10. The MNIST results are not validation re-
sults, as calculating the similarity between all the data
points in the test set and the training set (as per the
evaluation protocol described in Section 4.5) was too
resource demanding.
Table 2 shows the validation losses of the different
similarity measures on the different datasets. Our pro-
posed Type 4 similarity measure eSNN has 11% less
validation loss than the second best (Type 3) similarity
measure chopra (Chopra et al. [6]). The other Type 3
similarity measures follow with t3,1 having 51% higher
loss and gabel (Gabel et al. [10]) with 52% more loss.
The Type 1 similarity measure had 61% more loss but
managed to be the best similarity measure for the glass
dataset. At last Type 2 similarity measure had 69%
higher loss than eSNN on average.
The results when training for 2000 epochs are quite
different from those at 200 epochs, as seen by how much
closer the other similarity measures are in Figure 9 than
in Figure 8. eSNN still outperforms all other similar-
ity measures on average, but the second best similar-
ity measure t3,1 is much closer with just 6.9% higher
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Fig. 8: Performance of eSNN in comparison to reference similarity measures and state of the art similarity methods
over all test datasets trained over 200 epochs.
eSNN chopra gabel t3,1 t1,1 t2,1
bal 0.01 0.00 0.14 0.10 0.42 0.81
car 0.04 0.02 0.19 0.16 0.25 0.25
cmc 0.52 0.53 0.54 0.55 0.54 0.58
eco 0.22 0.20 0.46 0.35 0.21 0.22
glass 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.10 0.06 0.07
hay 0.19 0.21 0.26 0.17 0.33 0.37
heart 0.21 0.24 0.28 0.24 0.24 0.23
iris 0.04 0.03 0.18 0.07 0.05 0.04
mam 0.21 0.25 0.26 0.27 0.28 0.29
mon 0.28 0.33 0.39 0.45 0.29 0.29
pim 0.28 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.31 0.32
ttt 0.03 0.03 0.17 0.07 0.32 0.07
use 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.39 0.21 0.18
who 0.29 0.45 0.33 0.45 0.46 0.45
Sum 2.47 2.75 3.75 3.72 3.97 4.17
Average 0.18 0.20 0.27 0.27 0.28 0.30
Table 2: Validation retrieval loss after 200 epochs of
training, in comparison to state of the art methods.
eSNN has the smallest loss in 8 of 14 datasets. The
best result for each dataset is highlighted in bold.
loss. gabel is 11.8% worse, chopra is 14.7% worse, t1,1
is 61.2% worse and finally t2,1 is 69% worse than eSNN .
The gap between eSNN and the state of the art is
considerable at 200 epochs. This gap shrinks from 11%
eSNN chopra gabel t3,1 t1,1 t2,1
bal 0.02 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.43 0.83
car 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.24 0.24
cmc 0.52 0.53 0.54 0.53 0.54 0.58
eco 0.22 0.20 0.22 0.18 0.19 0.21
glass 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.06
hay 0.18 0.21 0.20 0.15 0.32 0.34
heart 0.21 0.27 0.23 0.22 0.24 0.23
iris 0.08 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.05
mam 0.21 0.27 0.25 0.27 0.29 0.28
mon 0.26 0.30 0.33 0.27 0.32 0.32
pim 0.27 0.31 0.25 0.30 0.30 0.31
ttt 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.32 0.08
use 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.18 0.16
who 0.30 0.46 0.29 0.43 0.47 0.45
Sum 2.45 2.81 2.74 2.62 3.95 4.14
Average 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.28 0.30
Table 3: Validation retrieval loss after 2000 epochs of
training, in comparison to state of the art methods.
eSNN has the smallest validation retrieval loss in 6 of
14 datasets in addition to the lowest average loss. The
best result for each dataset is highlighted in bold.
at 200 epochs to 6.9% at 2000 epochs, which is still a
considerable difference.
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Fig. 9: Performance of eSNN in comparison to reference similarity measures and state of the art similarity methods
over all test datasets trained over 2000 epochs.
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Fig. 10: Training loss (not validation retrieval loss) dur-
ing training on the MNIST dataset for chopra and
eSNN . gabel could not be evaluated as training on
a N(N − 1) sized dataset for MNIST is too resource
demanding.
To illustrate the difference in terms of training ef-
ficiency between different types similarity measure, we
show the validation loss for gabel, chopra and eSNN
during training. Specifically, for each epoch we test the
loss of each similarity measure by the same method as
described in subsection 4.5. Figure 11 and Figure 12
shows validation loss during training of eSNN , chopra
and gabel on the UCI Iris and Mammographic mass
datasets [8] respectively. This exemplifies the training
performance of these methods in relation to the Iris
and Mammographic mass dataset results reported in
the tables above. One can also note that in training for
the Mammographics dataset as seen in Fig. 11 chopra
never achieves the same performance as eSNN . In con-
trast, while training on the Iris dataset (as seen in Fig.
12), which is a less complex dataset than the Mammo-
graphic dataset, chopra achieves the same performance
as eSNN .
Figure 13 shows the validation loss during training
when chopra and eSNN are using a training dataset
of size N and gabel is using a training dataset of size
N(N − 1). This figure illustrates how much fewer eval-
uations a SNN similarity measure like chopra or sym-
metric Type 4 similarity measure such as eSNN needs
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Fig. 11: Validation retrieval loss during training on the
Mammographic mass UCI ML dataset [8]. The Figure
shows that the mammograph dataset is a dataset that
needs learning outside of embedding via G(·). chopra
starts out good as C(xˆ, xˆ) is already designed as the
L1 norm. However eSNN and gabel catches up when
it learns an equivalent and better C(xˆ, xˆ) function.
than a similarity measurement that is not invariant to
input ordering, while still having excellent relative per-
formance.
Finally in Figure 14 and 15 we show how eSNN
can be used for semi-supervised clustering. The figures
show PCA and T-SNE clustering of embeddings pro-
duced untrained and trained eSNN networks respec-
tively from the MNIST dataset. The embeddings are
the vector output of G(·) for each of the data points
in the test set. The embeddings shown are computed
from a test set that is not used for training. The figures
show that eSNN learns a way to correctly cluster data
points that it has not used for training.
6 Conclusions and future work
Section 5 shows that all of the learned similarity mea-
sures outperformed the classical similarity measure t1,1
and also t2,1 where the local (per feature) similarity
measures were adapted to the statistical properties of
the features [1]. In practice one should weight the im-
portance of each feature according to how important it
is in terms of similarity measurement. In many situa-
tions the number of possible attributes to include in
such a function can be overwhelming, and modeling
them in the way we did in t1,1 and t3,1 also overlooks
possible co-variations between the attributes. Both of
these problems can be addressed using the proposed
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Fig. 12: Validation retrieval loss during training on the
Iris UCI ML dataset [8] . Since chopra starts out with
very low validation loss. It seems probable that the
static L1 norm C(xˆ, xˆ) used by chopra is close to op-
timal for correctly identifying if the two data points
belong to the same class or not. The performance in-
crease done by chopra is a slight optimization of G(·).
The performance increase done during training by gabel
and eSNN is mainly by learning a C(xˆ, xˆ) equivalent
in function to that used by chopra, and secondary a
slight optimization of G(·). eSNN catches up to chopra
in performance after around 20 epochs, however gabel
takes longer (5% validation loss at 2000 epochs) as
shown in Table 3
method to model the similarity using machine learning
on a dataset that maps from case problem attributes to
case solution attributes.
However one should be careful to note that all of the
learned similarity measure are built on the assumption
that similar data points have similar target values (δs ≈
δe ≈ δp in Figure 2). If this assumption does not hold,
learning the similarity measure might be much more
difficult.
We have also presented a framework for how to an-
alyze and group different types of similarity measures.
We have used this framework to analyze previous work
and highlight different strengths and weaknesses of the
different types of similarity measures. This also high-
lighted unexplored types of similarity measures, such
as Type 4 similarity measures.
As a result we designed and evaluated a Type 3 simi-
larity measure t3,1 based on a classifier. The evaluations
showed that using a classifier as a basis for a similarity
measure achieves comparable results to state of the art
methods, while using much less training evaluations to
achieve that performance.
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Fig. 13: Validation retrieval loss during training on
the balance dataset, which illustrates the difference in
amount of evaluations needed to achieve acceptable
performance. Chopra achieves good performance very
quickly, but is outperformed by eSNN soon. Both have
very good performance before having evaluated less (N)
data points than used by one epoch needed by gabel
(N(N − 1))
We then combined strengths from Type 4 and Type
3 similarity measures into a new Type 4 similarity
measure, called Extended Siamese Neural Networks
(eSNN), which:
– Learns an embedding of the data points using G(·)
in the same way as Type 3 similarity measures, but
using shared weights in the same way as SNNs to
make the operation symmetrical.
– Learns C(xˆ, yˆ), thus enabling extended perfor-
mance in relation to SNN and other Type 3 sim-
ilarity measurements.
– Restricts C(xˆ, yˆ) to make it invariant to input or-
dering, and thus obtaining end to end symmetry
through the similarity measure.
Keeping eSNN symmetrical end-to-end enables the
user of this similarity measure to train on much smaller
datasets than required by other types of similarity mea-
sures. Type 3 measures based on SNNs also have this
advantage, but our results show that the ability to learn
C(xˆ, yˆ) is important for performance in many of the
14 datasets we tested. Our results showed that eSNN
outperformed state of the art methods on average over
the 14 datasets by a large margin. We also demon-
strated that eSNN achieved this performance much
faster given the same dataset than current state of the
art. In addition, the symmetry of eSNN enables it to
train on datasets that are orders of magnitude smaller.
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(a) PCA clustering on the MNIST dataset before
training
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(b) PCA clustering on the MNIST dataset after train-
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Fig. 14: PCA clustering showing the two first princi-
pal components (PCA1 and PCA2) of the embeddings
produced by eSNN from MNIST input before (14a)
and after (14b) training.
Our case-study of clustering embeddings produced from
eSNN show that the eSNN model can be used for
semi-supervised clustering.
Finally we demonstrated that the training of this
similarity measure scales to large datasets like MNIST.
Our main motivation for this work was to automate
the construction of similarity measures while keeping
training time as low as possible. We have shown that
eSNN is a step towards this. Our evaluation shows that
it can learn similarity measures across a wide variety of
datasets. We also show that it scales well in comparison
to similar methods and scales to datasets of some size
such as MNIST.
The applications for eSNN as a similarity measure
are not only as a similarity measure in a CBR system. It
can also be used for semi-supervised clustering: training
eSNN on labeled data, then use the trained eSNN for
clustering unlabeled data. In much the same fashion
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(a) T-SNE clustering of the MNIST dataset before
training
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(b) T-SNE clustering of the MNIST dataset after
training
Fig. 15: T-SNE clustering of embeddings produced by
eSNN from MNIST input before (15a) and after (15b)
training.
it could be used for semi-supervised clustering, using
eSNN as a matching network in the same fashion as
the distance measure is applied in Vinyals et al. [31].
In continuation of this work we would like to ex-
plore what is actually encoded by learned similarity
measures. This could be done by varying the different
features of a query data point q in S(x, q) and discover-
ing when that data point would change from one class to
another (when the class of the closest other data point
changes) - this would form a multi-dimensional bound-
ary for each class. This boundary could be explored
to determine what the similarity measure actually en-
coded during the learning phase.
Another interesting avenue of research would be to
apply recurrent neural networks to embed time series
into embedding space (see Figure 2) to enable the sim-
ilarity measure to calculate similarity between time se-
ries which is currently a non-trivial problem.
The architecture of similarity measures still require
more investigation, e.g. is the optimal embedding from
G(·) different from the softmax classification vector
used in normal supervised learning? If so it is worth
investigating why it is different.
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